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 Central Asia, Russia, and the Caucasus

 South America

 Central America and the Caribbean

 Africa

 East Asia and the Pacific

 South Asia

 Middle East and North Africa

 Eastern Europe

 Global

AGMF in FiGures

8 Underlying investments in funds

202 Microfinance Institutions

54  Countries

396’000 Micro entrepreneurs

 Women

 Rural

USD 6’700’000 AUM

 Fund Performance YTD (USD)

 Debt exposure

 Private Equity exposure
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ACtivity report:  
MessAGe FroM the ChAirMAn  

2013 was an active year for Azure Global Microfinance Fund (AGMF). The fund, which is designed as an 
aggregated fund of funds product suiting the needs of a wide array of investors, achieved important 
milestones.

Transformation from a SICAV SIF structure into a SICAV Part II fund

In July 2013 shareholders and the CSSF approved the transformation of AGMF into a SICAV Part II 
fund. Within this new structure Andbank Asset Management Luxembourg, which is part of Andbank 
Andorra Group, acts as the management company of the fund. Azure Partners continues to be the 
Investment Advisor, thus providing continuity in the funds’ investment activities. 

The new structure broadens AGMF’s investors’ base to Institutional and Qualified Investors.

In its role as management company, Andbank Asset Management also provides the Risk Management 
and Compliance functions for AGMF which are necessary to comply with the new “Alternative 
Investment Fund Managers Directive” (AIFMD). Andbank has submitted the respective application to 
the CSSF and is expected to receive a positive answer in the course of 2014.

The transition from a self-managed SICAV SIF into a SICAV Part II fund proved to be seamless. The 
Board of AGMF is glad to be able to work with Andbank Asset Management Luxembourg as a strong 
and experienced partner giving AGMF a solid institutional support.

Portfolio of AGMF

At the end of 2013 AGMF was invested in 8 microfinance funds representing underlying investments 
in 54 countries and 202 microfinance institutions thus making it one of the most diversified products 
in the microfinance space. 

In the course of 2013, KCD Mikrofinanz-Fonds (FIS) II and Microfinance Local Currency Note have been 
added to the portfolio with the objective to contribute to the stability of the fund and to increase return 
expectations. The Investment Advisor continues to consider potential new investment opportunities 
that would contribute both in terms of return and diversification to the fund portfolio. The goal is a 
portfolio with 10 to 15 underlying funds.

Performance of the USD share class has been positive with 1.60% in 2013. The fund’s asset growth 
remained modest though. During the period of transformation into the SICAV Part II structure the 
fundraising process slowed down as most potential investors were waiting for the transformation 
to become effective. Since then our distribution partners are again actively promoting the fund and 
assets are expected to grow significantly in 2014.

Azure Global Microfinance Fund 
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Investment at the end of 2013 

At the end of 2013, Azure Global Microfinance Fund presents the following asset allocation:

 Central Asia, Russia, and the Caucasus

 South America

 Central America and the Caribbean 

 Africa 

 East Asia and the Pacific

 South Asia

 Middle East and North Africa

 Eastern Europe

 Global

* of the microfinance portfolio

ALLOCATION BY REGION*

ALLOCATION BY FUND

33%

23%

12%

12%

11%

5%
1%

1% 1%

 Triodos Microfinance Fund

 Dual Return - Vision MicroFinance
  Fund Local Currency

 Dual Return - Vision MicroFinance Fund

 ASN-Novib Microkrediet Fund

 Goodwell West Africa Microfinance Fund

 Microfinance Local Currency Note

 KCD Mikrofinanz-Fonds (FIS) II

 MicroVest Short Duration Fund

 Cash

20%

17%

16%
12%

11%

8%

7%

4% 4%
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TOP 10 BY COUNTRY

Cambodia 8.44%

Peru 7.66%

Azerbaijan 6.29%

Nigeria 5.35%

Ecuador 4.22%

Kyrgyzstan 3.98%

Georgia 3.92%

Tajikistan 3.43%

Bolivia 3.23%

Armenia 2.93%

TOP 10 BY MFI

ACLEDA Bank Plc. Cambodia 3.49%

Finca Azerbaijan Azerbaijan 2.71%

Finca Armenia Armenia 2.17%

Mainstreet MFB Nigeria 2.11%

PagaTech Nigeria 1.99%

Finca Russia Russia 1.96%

Visión Banco Paraguay 1.78%

Prasac Cambodia 1.68%

XAC Bank Mongolia 1.64%

Finca Mexico Mexico 1.54%

Investment at the end of 2013
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Microfinance in 2013 

2013 has been a challenging year for microfinance funds, whose annual performance has been lower 
than their historical average return in many cases. This is due to a diversity of reasons:

■ AGMF’s underlying funds have kept relatively high cash levels due to fundraising uncertainties and,  
 in particular cases, liquidity provisions to close complex deals such as Indian listed non-convertible 
 debentures or syndicated Private Equity transactions.

■ Even though unhedged local currency debt funds performed relatively well in a challenging currency 
 environment (thus proving the benefits of diversification between currencies) their overall  
 performance has been lower than in previous years.

■ Private Equity commitments are often adjusted only with a time lag to their “fair value” thus not  
 contributing to performance in the short term.

We think that these factors have been specific to 2013 and are not expected to repeat in 2014.

Outlook for 2014

Based on a proposal of the Investment Advisor – Azure Partners – the Board of Directors approved in 
its meeting as of December 18th 2013 the overall “Strategic Asset Allocation” for the year 2014.  Its 
aim is to optimise AGMF’s performance and risk pattern by increasing the number of underlying funds. 
In order to capture return opportunities an increase of unhedged local currency funds to 25-30% of 
the portfolio is envisaged. Furthermore investments in new Private Equity funds with a limited “J-curve 
effect” and/or acquisitions of Private Equity funds in the secondary market will be considered. In order 
to minimize the proportion of non-yielding assets cash levels in AGMF will be kept low. The exposure 
to USD based funds will be increased to limit hedging costs. With these measures we expect the fund 
to represent a well balanced and highly diversified portfolio with increased performance expectation.

The Investment Advisor, the Management Company and the Board of Directors all work in the same 
direction: We want to deliver an attractive performance, to further grow the fund’s assets and to 
extend our social outreach. 

We are looking forward to working with you in 2014.

Yours sincerely

Burkhard Poschadel
Chairman

 

Azure Global Microfinance Fund 
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Azure Global Microfinance Fund is an ideal investment for private and 
institutional investors interested in accessing the real economy of 
emerging and frontier markets while looking for stable returns, low 
volatility and a meaningful social impact. 

It offers the following advantages to investors:

The fund invests 75% of its assets in debt funds lending money to 
microfinance institutions, 20% in microfinance private equity funds, and 
keeps 5% in cash for liquidity purposes.  

The fund of funds structure optimizes the allocation between debt and 
private equity funds as well as large global and smaller regional funds to 
deliver a better net return than the large microfinance funds combined 
with a wider diversification that lowers the risk.  

All of this in a single financial product.

investMent strAteGy

ACTIVE PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

MONThLY LIQUIDITY

DE-CORRELATION FROM 
MAINSTREAM FINANCIAL MARKETS

LARGE GEOGRAPhICAL DIVERSIFICATION

ACCESS TO SECONDARY MARKET 
OPPORTUNITIES AT ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS

Azure Global Microfinance Fund 
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As responsible investors, Azure Partners pays a high level of attention 
to the social performance of AGMF’s investments. Therefore, Azure’s 
Investment Team performs an in-depth social due diligence on the 
underlying funds.

The social performance assessment approach focuses on 3 main criteria:

We are glad to see that the fund of funds approach delivers a high social 
impact. With these 8 investments, we were able to reach an enormous 
number of micro-entrepreneurs in 54 emerging countries with the 
majority being female clients.

soCiAl investMent strAteGy

FUND MANAGER GOVERNANCE AND SOCIAL 
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT POLICY

FUND OBJECTIVES AND 
FUNCTIONING

SOCIAL DUE DILIGENCE PROCESS

Azure Global Microfinance Fund 
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To the Shareholders of 
Azure Global Microfinance Fund
We have audited the accompanying 
financial statements of Azure Global 
Microfinance Fund, which comprise 

the statement of net assets and the statement of 
investments in securities and other net assets as at 31 
December 2013 and the statement of operations and 
changes in net assets for the year ended 31 December 
2013, and a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory notes to the financial statements.

Responsibility of the Board of Directors of the SICAV for 
the financial statements
The Board of Directors of the SICAV is responsible for 
the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with Luxembourg legal and 
regulatory requirements relating to the preparation of 
the financial statements and for such internal control 
as the Board of Directors of the SICAV determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Responsibility of the “Réviseur d’entreprises agréé”
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these 
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with International Standards 
on Auditing as adopted for Luxembourg by the 
“Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier”. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain 
audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected 
depend on the judgment of the “Réviseur d’entreprises 
agréé“, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, 
the “Réviseur d’entreprises agréé“ considers internal 
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the 
Board of Directors of the SICAV, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true 
and fair view of the financial position of Azure Global 
Microfinance Fund as of 31 December 2013, and of the 
results of its operations and changes in its net assets 
for the year ended 31 December 2013 in accordance 
with Luxembourg legal and regulatory requirements 
relating to the preparation of the financial statements.

Other matters
Supplementary information included in the annual 
report has been reviewed in the context of our mandate 
but has not been subject to specific audit procedures 
carried out in accordance with the standards described 
above. Consequently, we express no opinion on such 
information. however, we have no observation to make 
concerning such information in the context of the 
financial statements taken as a whole.

Luxembourg, 26 May 2014
PricewaterhouseCoopers, Société coopérative

Represented by

Valérie Arnold

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Société coopérative, 400 Route d’Esch, B.P. 1443, L-1014 Luxembourg 
T: + 352 494848 1, F: + 352 494848 2900, www.pwc.lu

Cabinet de révision agréé. Expert-comptable (autorisation gouvernementale n°10028256) 
R.C.S. Luxembourg B 65 477 – TVA LU25482518

report oF 
the “réviseur d’entreprises AGréé”

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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teChniCAl dAtA And notes

Purchases  Sales   Maturity Valuation
Counterparty  (in USD)

USD 3,864,060.13 EUR (2,810,110.00) 31.01.2014 (7,976.72)
Credit Suisse Zürich 

EUR 1,829,000.00 USD (2,519,264.60) 31.01.2014 905.36
Credit Suisse Zürich 

ChF 2,170,000.00 USD (2,438,202.25) 31.01.2014 2,079.93
Credit Suisse Zürich

Unrealised loss on forward foreign exchange contracts (4,991.43)

FORWARD FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTRACTS

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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stAteMent oF net Assets in usd 
And Fund evolution

31.12.2013

ASSETS

Investments in securities at market value 6,266,770.99

Cash at banks 282,734.16

Prepaid investments 150,000.00

Income receivable 22,831.66

Prepaid expenses 1.10

Formation expenses 39,542.37

 6,761,880.28

 31.12.2013 31.12.2012

TOTAL NET ASSETS USD 6,572,246.44 5,539,051.76

Net asset value per share

A - Capitalisation USD 1,048.96 1,032.46

B - Capitalisation ChF 988.33 976.63

C - Capitalisation EUR 1,013.81 998.90

LIABILITIES

Provisions for accrued expenses 28,423.14

Other liabilities 161,210.70

189,633.84

NET ASSETS 6,572,246.44

A - Capitalisation USD 1,586.486 1,566.515 119.971 100.000

B - Capitalisation ChF 2,147.208 1,508.496 638.712 0.000

C - Capitalisation EUR 1,805.285 1,755.725 49.560 0.000

Number of shares outstanding Number 
of shares 

issued

Number 
of shares 

redeemed

at the end  
of the year

at the 
beginning 

of the year

Fund Evolution

The notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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INCOME

Interest on investments in securities (net) 22,831.68 

Dividends (net) 3,272.99

Bank interest 0.81

26,105.48

EXPENSES

Custodian and safe custody fees 14,999.95

Administration expenses 35,000.07

Printing and publication expenses 3,891.08

Interest and bank charges 2,100.32

Audit, control, legal, representative bank and other expenses 45,008.13

Amortisation of formation expenses 14,404.22

115,403.77

REALISED GAIN (LOSS)

Net realised gain (loss) on sales of investments 46,416.96

Net realised gain (loss) on forward foreign exchange contracts (3,315.20)

Net realised gain (loss) on foreign exchange (17,206.24)

25,895.52

CHANGE IN NET UNREALISED APPRECIATION (DEPRECIATION)

Change in net unrealised appreciation (depreciation) on investments 334,603.44

Change in net unrealised appreciation (depreciation) on forward foreign exchange contracts (6,983.00)

327,620.44

SUBSCRIPTIONS / REDEMPTIONS

Subscriptions 873,165.01

Redemptions (104,188.00)

768,977.01

NET INCOME (LOSS) (89,298.29)

For the period from 01.01.2013 to 31.12.2013

NET ASSETS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 5,539,051.76

NET ASSETS AT THE END OF THE YEAR 6,572,246.44

NET REALISED GAIN (LOSS) (63,402.77)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS AS A RESULT OF OPERATIONS 264,217.67

stAteMent oF operAtions 
ChAnGes in net Assets in usd

The notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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BREAKDOWN BY COUNTRY

Luxembourg 60.83

Netherlands  19.18 

Mauritius 11.18 

Cayman Islands 4.16 

Total 95.35

BREAKDOWN BY ECONOMIC SECTOR

Investment trusts/funds  87.76

Financial, investment and other diversified companies 7.59

Total 95.35

BreAkdown By Country And eConoMiC 
seCtor oF the investMents in seCurities

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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stAteMent oF investMents in seCurities 
And other net Assets

Securities listed on a stock exchange or other organised markets: Investment funds

FUND UNITS (OPEN-END)

USD DUAL RETURN FUND SICAV - VISION 9,630.00 1,130,658.30 17.20
 MICROFINANCE LOCAL CURRENY USD -I- 

EUR DUAL RETURN FUND SICAV VISION 6,100.00 1,079,013.39 16.42
 MICROFINANCE EUR -I-

USD KCD MIKROFINANZFONDS FIS -II- USD 4,500.70 492,061.75 7.49

USD MICROVEST ShORT DURATION OFFShORE FUND 270.00 273,099.60 4.16

EUR TRIODOS SICAV II - MICROFINANCE FUND -I- 28,800.00 1,296,904.49 19.72

FUND UNITS (OPEN-END) 4,271,737.53 64.99

Securities listed on a stock exchange or other organised markets:
Investment funds  4,271,737.53 64.99

  Quantity/ Valuation % of net
 Description Nominal (in USD) assets

PRIVATE EQUITIES

EUR GOODWELL WEST AFRICA MICROFINANCE 5,130.00 734,917.23 11.18
 DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED* 

PRIVATE EQUITIES 734,917.23 11.18

Securities not listed on a stock exchange: Investment funds  1,496,310.46 22.77

Securities not listed on stock exchange : Certificates

Securities not listed on a stock exchange: Investment funds

FUND UNITS (OPEN-END)

EUR ASN-NOVIB MICROCREDIT FUND 10,042.80 761,393.23 11.59

FUND UNITS (OPEN-END) 761,393.23 11.59

CERTIFICATES

USD EOLO INVESTMENTS (LOCAL CURRENCY LOANS 500,000.00 498,723.00 7.59  
 LINGED NOTES) S. 2013-1 12.21%/13-03.08.2015

CERTIFICATES 498,723.00 7.59

Securities not listed on stock exchange : Certificates 498,723.00 7.59

TOTAL OF PORTFOLIO  6,266,770.99 95.35

Cash at banks  282,734.16 4.30

Other net assets  22,741.29 0.35

TOTAL NET ASSETS 6,572,246.44 100.00

* Valued at cost as at 31 December 2013
The notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
Any differences in the percentage of Net Assets are the result of roundings.

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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notes to the FinAnCiAl 
stAteMents

General

Azure Global Microfinance Fund (the “Fund”) is a 
Luxembourg société d’investissement à capital variable 
(investment company with variable capital), governed 
by part II of the 2010 Act, the Companies Act and the 
Articles.
The Fund has adopted the form of a public limited 
liability company (société anonyme). The Fund was 
incorporated on 05.08.2011 and is registered with the 
Luxembourg trade and companies register under the 
number B.162954.
Further to an extraordinary General Meeting held 
on 29.07.2013, the Fund has been converted from a 
specialised investment fund subject to the 2007 Act 
into a SICAV subject to part II of the 2010 Act.
The Fund has an umbrella structure consisting of one 
or several subfunds.

As at 31.12.2013, the Fund had one active subfund:

Azure Global Microfinance Fund – Fund of Funds with 
3 types of share class:

Class A USD, Class B ChF and Class C EUR. The first NAV 
has been calculated as at 30.09.2011.

Summary of significant accounting policies

The Fund, each Sub-fund and each Class have a Net 
Asset Value determined in accordance with Luxembourg 
Law and the Articles. The Reference Currency of the 
Fund is the USD.

Note A 
Computation of the net asset value
The Net Asset Value will be calculated on a monthly 
basis as at the last calendar day of the relevant month 
(each such date, a Valuation Date). The Board may 
decide to calculate an additional Net Asset Value on 
any other date.

Note B
Valuation of assets and calculation of Net Asset Value
Listed securities
Securities (including Target Funds) which are listed 
on a stock exchange or dealt in on another Regulated 
Market will be valued on the basis of the last available 
publicised stock exchange or market value.

Unlisted securities
Securities which are not listed on a stock exchange nor 
dealt in on another regulated market will be valued on 
the basis of their fair value estimated with prudence 
and in good faith by the Board. If a net asset value is 
determined for the units or shares issued by a Target 

Fund which calculates a net asset value per share or 
unit, those units or shares will be valued on the basis 
of the latest net asset value determined according to 
the provisions of the particular offering documents of 
this Target Fund or, at their latest unofficial net asset 
values (i.e. estimates of net asset values which are not 
generally used for the purposes of subscription and 
redemption or which may be provided by a pricing 
source – including the investment manager of the 
Target Fund – other than the administrative agent of 
the Target Fund) if more recent than their official net 
asset values. The Net Asset Value calculated on the 
basis of unofficial net asset values of Target Funds 
may differ from the Net Asset Value which would have 
been calculated, on the relevant Valuation Date, on the 
basis of the official net asset values determined by the 
administrative agents of the Target Funds.
however, such Net Asset Value is final and binding 
notwithstanding any different later determination. In 
case of the occurrence of an evaluation event that is 
not reflected in the latest available net asset value of 
such shares or units issued by such Target Funds, the 
valuation of the shares or units issued by such Target 
Funds may be estimated with prudence and in good 
faith in accordance with procedures established by the 
Board to take into account this evaluation event.
The following events qualify as evaluation events: 
capital calls, distributions or redemptions effected 
by the Target Fund or one or more of its underlying 
investments as well as any material events or 
developments affecting either the underlying 
investments or the Target Funds themselves.

Other assets
The value of any cash in hand or on deposit, bills 
and demand notes and accounts, receivable, prepaid 
expenses, cash dividends and interest declared or 
accrued as aforesaid, and not yet received will be 
deemed to be the full amount thereof, unless it is 
unlikely to be received in which case the value thereof 
will be arrived at after making such discount as the 
Fund may consider appropriate in such case to reflect 
the true value thereof.
All other assets are valued at fair value as determined 
in good faith pursuant to procedures established by the 
Fund.

Derivatives
The liquidating value of futures, forward or options 
contracts not dealt in on a stock exchange or another 
Regulated Market will mean their net liquidating 
value determined, pursuant to the policies established 
by the Fund, on a basis consistently applied for each 
different variety of contracts. The liquidating value 
of futures, forward or options contracts dealt in on a 

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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stock exchange or another Regulated Market will be 
based upon the last available settlement prices of 
these contracts on such Regulated Market on which 
the particular futures, forward or options contracts 
are dealt in by the relevant Sub-fund; provided that 
if a futures, forward or options contract could not be 
liquidated on the day with respect to which net assets 
are being determined, the basis for determining the 
liquidating value of such contract will be such value as 
the Fund may deem fair and reasonable.

Calculation of Net Asset Value
The Fund, in its discretion, may permit some other 
method of valuation to be used if it considers that such 
valuation better reflects the fair value of any asset or 
liability of the Fund in compliance with Luxembourg 
Law. This method will then be applied in a consistent 
way. The Administrative Agent can rely on such 
deviations as approved by the Fund for the purpose of 
the Net Asset Value calculation.
For the purpose of determining the value of the Fund’s 
assets, the Administrative Agent, having due regards 
to the standard of care and diligence in this respect, 
may, when calculating the Net Asset Value, rely upon 
the valuations provided (i) by various pricing sources 
available on the market such as pricing agencies (e.g., 
Bloomberg or Reuters) or administrators or investment 
managers of Target Funds, (ii) by prime brokers and 
brokers or (iii) by (a) specialist(s) duly authorised to 
that effect by the Fund. Finally, in the case no prices 
are found or when the valuation may not correctly be 
assessed, the Administrative Agent may rely upon the 
valuation provided by the Fund.
In circumstances where (i) one or more pricing sources 
fails to provide valuations to the Administrative 
Agent and/or the Fund, which could have a significant 
impact on the Net Asset Value, or where (ii) the value 
of any asset(s) may not be determined as rapidly and 
accurately as required, the Administrative Agent is 
authorised not to calculate the Net Asset Value for the 
relevant Sub-fund(s) and as a result may be unable to 
determine subscription, conversion and redemption 
prices. The Fund will be informed immediately by the 
Administrative Agent should this situation arise. The 
Fund may then decide to suspend the calculation of 
the Net Asset Value in accordance with the procedures 
described under Section 12 of the Prospectus.

Note C
Net realised gains or losses resulting from investments
All purchases and sales of investments are recognized 
on trade date. The realized gains or losses, resulting 
from the sales of investments are calculated on a first 
in first out basis.

Note D
Foreign exchange translation
The accounts of each class are maintained in the 
respective currencies of the classes and the financial 
statements are expressed in USD.
The value of all assets and liabilities not expressed in 
the currency of denomination of the relevant Shares 
will be converted into such currency at the relevant 
rates of exchange ruling in Luxembourg on the relevant 
Valuation Date. If such quotations are not available, the 
rate of exchange will be determined with prudence and 
in good faith by or under procedures established by 
the Fund. The acquisition cost of securities expressed 
in a currency other than the currency of the Fund is 
translated into the base currency of the Fund at the 
exchange rates prevailing on the date of purchase.
Income and expenses expressed in other currencies 
than the currency of the Fund are converted at 
exchange rates ruling at the transaction date.
At each month-end, the schedule of investments 
and the assets and liabilities expressed in other 
currencies than the currency of the Fund are converted 
at exchange rates ruling at this date; the realised or 
unrealised gains and losses on foreign exchange are 
recognised in the statement of operations and changes 
in net assets in determining the increase or decrease 
in net assets.

Note E
Transactions on investments in securities of each 
subfund
All purchases and sales of investments are recognized 
on trade date.

Note F
Income recognition
The Fund’s income is not taxable in Luxembourg. 
Income received from the Fund may be subject to 
withholding taxes in the country of origin of the issuer 
of the security, in respect of which such income is paid.

Note G
Formation expenses (Set-up costs)
Expenses incurred in connection with the creation of 
any additional Sub-fund will be borne by the relevant 
Sub-fund and will be written off over a period of five 
(5) years. hence, the additional Sub-funds will not bear 
a pro rata share of the costs and expenses incurred 
in connection with the creation of the Fund and the 
initial issue of Shares.

Azure Global Microfinance Fund - Fund of Funds Audited Annual Report as at 31.12.2013
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Note H
Dividend policy
The Fund may issue Accumulation Class and Distribution 
Class within the Classes of each Sub-fund, as indicated 
in the Special Section. Accumulation Classes capitalise 
their entire earnings whereas Distribution Classes pay 
dividends. 
As per 31.12.2013 there are no Distribution classes.

Advisory Fee

As a remuneration for its services as investment 
adviser of the Sub-fund, the Investment Adviser will be 
entitled to receive out of the assets of each Class of the 
Sub-fund an advisory fee. The Advisory Fee is payable 
monthly in arrears.

As at 28.01.2013, it has been decided that Azure 
Partners will not charge any advisory fees to AGMF 
until the fund reaches USD10 millions of NAV.

Administration and Custodian Fee

For the purpose of custody and administration, the Fund 
shall pay the Custodian and Administrative Agent a fee 
in accordance with banking practice in Luxembourg 
as agreed from time to time in a fee schedule to the 
Custodian and Services Agreement, calculated pro 
rata temporis on the average net assets and payable 
quarterly out of the assets of the Company.

Taxation

The Fund’s assets are exempted from the subscription 
tax (taxe d’abonnement) in Luxembourg in accordance 
with the provisions of the Grand Ducal Regulation of 
14 July 2010 setting out the conditions and criteria 
for exemption of subscription tax of UCIs and SIFs 
investing in microfinance. Since January 2012 the Fund 
is exempted from the subscription tax. Before the Fund 
was subject to the “taxe d’abonnement” at a rate of 
0.01% per annum based on the net asset value of each 
fund at the end of the relevant quarter, calculated and 
paid quarterly.

Movement of Portfolio

The total purchase and sales which occurred during 
the year is detailed below:

Purchase  Sales 
1,832,149.62 (1,343,080.14)

The list of changes in the portfolio, for the year ended 
31 December 2013, is available at the administrative 
agent.

Exchange rates

The exchange rates prevailing as at 31 December 2013 
were the following:

1 USD = 0.889365 ChF
1 USD = 0.725716 EUR
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The Company

Azure Global Microfinance Fund 
Société d’investissement à capital variable, 
5 rue Jean Monnet, L-2180 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
 R.C.S. Luxembourg B 162 954

Board of Directors of the Company

Burkhard Poschadel, Chairman of the Board 
Director, GAM Star Fund p.l.c

Alexis Kamarowsky, Director of the Board 
Managing Director, Luxembourg International Consulting S.A.

Pascal Despont, Director of the Board 
Vice-President, Gepolis SA

Donald Villeneuve, Director of the Board
Managing Director, Andbank Asset Management Luxembourg 

Auditor of the Company

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Société coopérative 
400, route d’Esch, L-1471 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Management Company

Andbank Asset Management Luxembourg
7A, rue Robert Stümper, L-2557 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Investment Adviser

Azure Partners 
Place Saint-Martin 11, Ch-1260 Nyon 
Switzerland

Custodian and Paying Agent

Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S.A. 
56, Grand-Rue, L-1660 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Central Administration Agent 
Registrar and Transfer Agent and Domiciliary Agent

Credit Suisse Fund Services (Luxembourg) S.A. 
5, rue Jean Monnet, L-2180 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Legal Advisers

Allen & Overy Luxembourg 
33, avenue J.F. Kennedy, L-1855 Luxembourg 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

No subscription may be accepted 
on the basis of the financial reports. 
Subscriptions are accepted only on the 
basis of the current confidential private 
placement memorandum accompanied 
by the latest annual report.

The issue and redemption prices may 
be obtained in Luxembourg at the 
registered office of the Company.

An audited annual report is prepared 
and made available to Shareholders in 
respect of each financial year.

Copies of the financial reports may be 
obtained free of charge by any person at 
the registered office of the Company.

The Company’s financial year shall end 
on 31 December of each year.

MAnAGeMent And AdMinistrAtion
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shAre ClAss inForMAtion

SHARE CLASS

Class A - USD Class B - ChF Class C - EUR

ISIN

LU0668571820 LU0668573875 LU0668575144

BLOOMBERG

AZGMFAU LX AZGMFBC LX AZGMFCE LX
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